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141011-1APRONG MEMIIERSsot the Democratic Party
are shown as they attends dinner of the National
Capital Democratic Club in Washington They are
(L to r.): Adlat Z Stevenson. defeated 
candidatefor the Presidency. Sam Rayburn. Speaker of the
House of Repre_sentatives. former President Harry
Es.111Unan, and Sen. Lyndon Johnson, Majority
Leader.ot the Senate Truman, In a brief talk,
lashed out at President Eisenhower's leadership IA
the Middle East crisis Truman spoke after House
Majority Leader John W McCormack (Mass.)
charged that the Eisenhower Administration's con.. -
duct of foreleg policy has placed the United States •
"on the defensive everywhere in th• onto-. w
Racers Enjoy- -Week Of-Rest To-mueLrtitch
•
• Prepare For Memphis• State Sale Set For
.
Silver linings department: the 
the opposition lots of trouble
job on defense and who is givisk Saturday
pre-season cancellation of t h e
Murray State - 
Universityo 
his long" shooting
Louisville game has become a Gerald Tabot, a transfer, is Members' of Murray Post No.
73. the American Legion. will
take to the streets of Murray,
Saturday. January 19,. 1957 -to
California; one brot her. Rymon
of Cumberland City. Tennessee;
eleven grand children; twelve
great grand children.
Be was a member of the
Sugar Creek Baptist church. Bu-
rial will be in the Elm- Grove
cemetery
The funeral will be held at
2:00 p.m. Tuesday, however the MUrray Men Visit4s place of the aineral is not yet
known. - AC Spark Plug:
,
boon to the Racers as it has
given them an uninterrupted .
week to get ready for Memphis
State.
to recover from injurie to bring!
The ypportunity for the Racers
N themselves up to full strength,'
and to polish on offense and de-
fense. has made Coach Rex Alex-
ander ktimistic about the Rac-
er's chanceS in Memphis January
16. ,
Murray State: with an 8-5 rec-
ord thus far (2-.1) in the Ohio
as.... Valley Conferencei has been re-
/01f- . building this yea has done
salt better in a nurn of games
than anyone expect .
Two Racer players who will
be seen in varsity uniform for
the first time by Memphians have
come along ' far this year and
could become as great as any
players who hay preceded- them
at Murray.
Terry Darnell, currently second
in the scoring e. rade with a 12.2
;1; average, is a sophomore guard
who consistently is doing a good
Zack Jackson
Passes .Away
Zack Jackson, age 86. passed
'
a away Sunday at 2:10 of corn-
' plications following an illness of
one and one-half years. Death
came at his 
-home on Almo` route
one.
. Survivors include two daught-
ers . Mrs.; Lola . Hale of Almo
route one and Miss Alfie Jackson
of, Granite City, Illinois four
third scoring with 11 points per
game. Tabor. a junioi, has with
his clash and fire as a forward
esin recent weeks induced compari- sell little plastic , blue crutch
sons wftki 'former Murray greats for the annual March of Dimes
sucb as Gariett Seshear • a • • tea- Calloway .Csainiv  IL. was an-
Quitman Sullins. big cen- flounced this week by • Preston
W. Ordway. _Pust Commander.ter from Lukora. Ark. With a
15.8 average, will be the biggest ' The blue crutches, symbolic of
player on the floor in the Mem- the fight against polio. will
 be
sold,- for whatever the publicphis'game Sullins has been bril-
'1' • - a,nd f h wan
ts to give for them, said
is...lup" for this one the big cen-
ter could 'make the "differenc6 Ifffeeeds 
will go to, help local polio
. ; victims- as Well as to spur' the
the game.
Rounding out the quintet 
of Programs of research, patient
regulars who will see most of the 
aid, and the training- of doctrms.
nurses and therapists. The Arne-
rican Legion is cooperating with
the local chapter of the National
Foundation for In(antile Paralysis
Because Coach ia lexa nder has 
tedn.cpar.-olryeelntg; out this public-spirit-
used his reserves so freely in the Charles H. Farris is the Post's
first month of the season the blu. crutch rliairman. "Wc of
regulars do- not have as high Murray Post No. 73 are prowl
averages as are normally found to do our. thing for our polio
for this time of the year. From patients and for all those to 1)ry Powdery
here on out the averages should whom a polio vaccine came
This will be the first time that 
late.' Mr. Farris said. "II isbe a better. index.
the Racers of Coach Alexander another way 
we can carry out
have faced the coaching of IViem- finest programs. 
Child Welfare"
one of the American Legion's
• 1.0eili - blue crutch sales will
be part of a state-wide sale by
American Legion Posts all ovei
Kentucky during January. Prac-
tically every county will parti-
action will be dependable Fran
Watrous (captain and Sherill
Marginet Watrous has a 8 6
average, Marginet a 10.5 average.
phis State's Bob Vanalta. Vanat-
ta's team, with a 10.3 record so
far, is ranked in the top 20 of
the country and has one of the
best players in the country in
Trie Tigers of Memphis State.l 
cipate in this project.
Villfong.
break 
whichubZichwema:u.eraayndwiall .f a 
be 
osut meth -
to stop. Memphis State has good , 
oaist Prayer
speed and good jump shooting. 
Retreat At Kenlat.
Ti comparing common opponH LOUISVILLE - The annual,
Memphis State have beaten Mis- Conference it. the Methodist
sr.d„Xxayer Retreat of the Memphisetas, both Murray . State..a..a,.
sissippi • State, tha Racers by a Church v,Ilr 'tile held today
sons, Rotkrt of , Granite City' 1-80 score, the Tigers by 89-78. through Wednesday at 
Kenlake
Wilbur of St. . Louis; Joe Of The Memphians defeated the - Hater Kentucky Lake Stale 
it:Irk.
Murray route five and Hayden linivermity of Arizona 93-76 at Some 110 western, Tennessee
* of Alto° route one; one sister Memphis, the Racers lost to An- and western Kentucky ministers
zone 31 -z70 at Tucson.Mrs. Laura Webster of Stockton, are expected to attend the three
day session, according to the Rev.
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, pastor of
Union Avenue Methodist Church
Memphis. and conference aecre-
%ivy of evangelism.
Speakers will include Dr. J.
Lem Stokes. president if
Pfeiffer College, Misenheimer, N.
C.. land Dr. Starr Dailey'. . Dr.
Dailey became a Christian while
in prison, and after his release
In 1930 dedicated his life to - fulls'
FLINT. Mich. 
-Rainey Elkins ithimeeauchlt ornnor si,"1"17.tme eigh ;'-b-ne-ooks;19-.-
..
and Aiibrey WilTimg-hby a-Mur-
ray, Ky.. are among 31 members 
. The -meeting -is sponsored By
the Memphis Conference Board
of E. Blankenship and Co., Mar- of Evanglism. It will -open at
111.. auto parts distributor 24
.
5 nse at
e
paid a flying visit .. la AC Spalk 
p.m. Monday and, A 
Plug Sunday.
The visitors today t oured
. • • 
noon on Wednesday.
AC's vast industrial household
here, including research, engin- II
coring and prodactinn facilities
,dn'dayfor spark plugs, oil filters ana Meetplane pumps. Traveling by special m  Weuut of ,Paducah,Ky., they
HST HITS PRESIDENT'S LEADERSHIP IN MIDEAST CRISIS Ike 'Covers Drought Stricken New Red tea-monists:Will
' Southwest By Auto And Plane Terror Reign
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 1,4.1pg. McGowan has had I Is Threatened Take All Risks
United Press Staff Correspond•nt
EN ROUTE, WITH EISEN-
HbWER, Jan. 144P, - President
Eisenhower rode by automobile
and :plane today across sections
of the southern Great Plains,
which are suffering the worst
!drought in his-tory.
The President's visit to an
(area where a good soaking rain
is only a vagua, .memory served
to dramatize the plight of people
who have seen their crops burn
and their , livestock grow thin
for more than five years. .
The attention Mr. Eisenhower's
visit will attract to the drought
area is expected to be reflected
.an._escpansion of federal and
state credit on both emergency
and long range basis in some
15aMidwest, Southwestern and
Western states.
at Goodfellow Air ;Force Base,
San Angelo, Tea:: 'after a Sunday
afternoon flight horn Wishing-.
ton. Before 'he ,winds up his
'tour' Tuesday night he will have
covered, some 4.500 rhltes - ti-av
ing to drought areas in Texas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona
Colorado and Kansas,
Benson. Seaton On Trip
Flanked by Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra T. Benson and Sec-
retary of Interior Fred A. Seaton,
Mr. Eisenhower. left by automo-
bile shortly after daybreak for
/in honi's ride through the farm-
ing area south and southeast of
Van Angelo.Benson and ,Seaton are the
top government officials who
deal directly with problems of
crop and livestock production,
soil conservation, reclarnaticaLand
relief.
On the San Angelo itinerary
'arranged by Tom Green County
Agent rd S. Hyman were the
farms of Andrew Braden. L. K.
Batla, and Cal McGowan. Brad-
en hasn't had a crop in more
than four years..
Cotton farmer Batla also has
been waging a losing battle for
Murray State has lost the last
four game in the. series with
Memphis State, and for the over-
all record hold the edp with 23
lost. -games won. 13 o
e .
Home is in charge: -
.NOTICE 
MThe Lynn Grove A will
meet Thursday, January 17th in
the school cafeteria at - 2:46 'P.m
All members are urged to
attend.
• Eft
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
• cloudy and continued cold today.
tonight and Tuesday with a
ea chance of. Jight „ snow Tuesday.
High today 20 t(; 25. lout tonight
10 to 15 High: Tuesday in the
20s.
Official temperature for Mar'
ray this morning was 13 degrees
above zero, however some ther-
mometers reglideFed 10 degreee
above zero.
•
•. 
•
. •
returned home late today.
The group also included Harry
Boryer, Wayne Hankins' and Eal-1
Mann of Paducah The ()the'
members represent the Blanken-
ship firm throughout south et n
Illinois. .
Accompanying the visitors were
AC's R. C Jones. Kansas Cit ,/
Mo., regional sales manager, l .
D. Mercer, also . of Kansas ,Cit ,
.zone .manager; and J. C. Boer-
gadine, St. Louis, territory „ ma-
nager. ' 1-- -
' Ar is the Electronics Division
of General Motors.
RY 12, 1957
for more live
le first ()tithe
Problems
ion with a floor
h receives small
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Is of wagons are
I to tallow grain
cites.
al into side bins
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is through wall
spring lock (tool
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grinder or crimp-
amit re-elevated
lumped iritri-feed -
e bottom of the
iw of grain. .
plentiful and is
A 5 horsepower
crimper, as well
:onveyor, station-
wagon- hoist. The
shelter are oper-
-a. horsepower
ITS
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I
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• 
eth 
odist Men
The Methodist Men's Club will
have its regular monthly dinner
meeting on Wydnesdas• at 8:30
o'clock
Rev. Walter E .Mischke, Sup-
erintendent of The Paris Distrial,
will speak on his recent trip- to
South America. covering some
six different. countries
Some pictures will be shown.
A very informative and interest-
ing program is anticipated. All
menstiers with their guests are
urged lo attend.
• • -
•
Snow Falls
In Kentucky,
-
By UNITED PRESS
A, dry,, powdery snow which
reached depths -.eft two inches
in Northern Kentucky. blanketed
much of the state today, mak-1i-4
driving hazardous.
Snow flurries continued in cen-
tral and southeastern Kentucky Comedian Showstoday but were expected to end
by main. Improvement
senator. as Senate Democratic •R S 'da position to 'recapture controlleaders expect, they -would be in, etailer And Consumer Is al
by mid-April or earlier
southea.,tern Kentucky. Louisville
got less than one-half inch, and
Frankfort and Lexington both
reported an inch.
All areas reported driving con-
ditions hazardous and urged
motorists to be extremely cau-
tious. particularly in hilly and
mountairfous regions.
Sub-freezing temperatures ac-
companied the dry snow, which
packed into an icy surface under
the weight of automobiles.
State temperatures are expect...,
ed to range between 20 and
26, degrees and drop again to-
night to a 'few degrees above
zero. Henderson had a loss' of
five-degrees ttitetrintity
by Covington with seven.
The half-in -oT snow et Lou- - - - -
isville made streets glassy.' and. Humphrey togart -
resulted in- 30. .minor accidents
before 9 a.m. Louisville and
Jefferson County police said
; motorists had greatly reduced
; their speeds and nose rious ac-
cidents were reported by mid-
.
morning_
to feed prickly pear cactus h.
his cattle to beep them alive.
The grass withered long ago By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
because of lack of -water. United Press Staff Correspondent
Tell Drought Story
Braden, Bette and McGowan VIENNA. Jan 14 tf+ --A new
were ready to tell the President Red reign of terrar was threaten-
their personal draught situation. ed in Hungary today where
There are thousands of farmers workers faced death by execu-
like them throughout the sou- tion for opposing the Communist
therh Great Plains. regime.
He is expected to hear similar In a ruthless move that sir-
stories from farmers and ranch- tually abolished the right to
ens near Woodward. Okla.. and strike, the Janos Kadar regime
Clovis, N. M., late: in the as
Mr. Eisenhower's mat; pur-
pose is to find out if drought-
area residents are getttng ade-
quate help. and .the ikind of 
help that will encourage them
to weather through- until the
rain comes. 'Benson .and Seaton
and theif experts.avill be there
1 ...4.•,_ Sp.
•
fold objeetive of assuring the dealers in eggs 'in . Kentucky.
1Law was eUneeived with a two- law, is instructed to license- all
consuming public an egg . 1)1 .These license are sold on anThe depth of the fall ranged
•
. atiatIty and the producer better, annual basis at the railie of onefrom two inches at Covington
• HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 14 414 -
to only a trace at London in income from the sale of eggs $5.00 license foz each retail es-
tablishment that salls eggs;
Wholesalers ond processors are
licensed on a basis of the amount
It weekly volume of eggs handl-
ed wit,h a maximum license of
550.000 per. year and. a $5.00
minimum. Hotels, restaurants,
bakeries, confectioneries. ice ma-
nufacturers and hatcheries are,
exempted from the purchase of
a license.
yhe Department of Agriculture
is confident that Kentucky's be-
coming the . 47th state in the •
United States so have this. type 
In Field Exercise
Pvt. Lub_le Treas
-t fiw will bring many benefits .i aTil 'IV. Germany i AHTNCI
to our producers and Consuming: Army Pvt. Lubic W. Treas.
public. Licensing the 15.000..0e, 2.4.-i-01.6se wife. ia„viria. lives on
so e dealers in Kentucky may tio,,..t  2, m,,,.,y w-Ky \ recenny •
Comedian Eddie Cantor showed by rewarding ,coiality production
marked improvement today fol- and efficient marketing.
lowing his collapse at the end The Egg Marketing Law which
of an hour-long televisiori show
honoring his 65th birthday.;
The banjo-eyed enterterner of
vaudeville, movies and television
wag repay/Led sitting upsand "feel-
ing ft atCedars of__Leb.anon
Hospital, where he was taken
after his collapse- on the Satur-
day night show.
Dr. Eliot Cords.. who has. ac-
companied Cantor on all public
pertormances since his heart at-
tack' In 1952. said the comedian
was -not in any immediate dan-
ger" and probably would be hos-
izeZ for a few MTV
threatened rebellious workers
with summary death sentences
arid- set up kangaroo courts to
help military tribunals mete out
swift -1-ustirts,•'-
The decree plated almost every
Hungarian man, woman and child
under the shadow of the hang-
man's noose (Jr the firing squad's.
Eyes Of The Senate
Are All On Texas
WASHINGTON. Jan 14 -
The eyes of the Senate are • on
Texas. watching for action "i‘bleh.
can shake or break the precarious
Democratic hold on one house
or Congress.
Sent Price- Daniel-l-D-TeR1 be--
comes governor of his state at
noon Tuesday. He has submitted
his resignation as a senator, ef-
fective Tuesday.
Senators are wondering wheth-
er retiring Gov Allan Shivers,
so Eisenhower Democrat, will
appoint a successor to . Daniel,
pending a special election. They
elso wonder whether Shivers
appointee would vote with the
Republicans or Democrats to
75rganize the Senate.
After the 1956 elections, the
Democrats held a 49-47 edge in
ithe Senate. counting Daniel.Senate Republican leaders artprepared to take over control of
the Senate whenever they can
count 48 votes because they can
bank on the jie-breaking vote. of
Vice President Richard al Nixon.
There is some disagreement
among Republicans, however, as
to whether they should make that
move . if it depends on the vote
of a temporary .appointee from
Texas. Under Texas law, a ipecialkl.
election must be held within 60
to 90 days to choose e senator for
the remaining two years' of Dan-
iel's term.
If Texas elects a Democratic
rifles.
IL imposed the death punish-
ment fur. anyone • instigating a.
strike, damaging public installa-
tions entering lgs vernment-iiwned
plants without permission
"disturbing the activity of a fac-
tory by his presence. or by any-
other Means."
7' The drastic measures went In-
to force. in an additional clause
added to the martial law decree
Timposed last month. It was clear-
ly aimed at warding off t h e
threat of a new "total strike." in
the snake of the shooting If un-
armed workers by Communist
, Hungarian militiarneri____in_ Buda.
pest last Friday.
Reports reaching Vienna indi-
cated workers at Budapest's Cse-
pel Island ihm and steel complex
were on the verge of calling a
new strike when the decree was
publicized.
. It was not likely any -worker
leader would now invite certain
death by calling for a nationwide
^work stoppage. But the mood of
the workers was, such that -the
likelihood of a "spontaneous" na-
tional slowdown 'could not be
ruled out.
The decree was seen as a des-
perate attempt by the puppet
dar regime to break the back ot
organized labor resistance which
has forced Hungary into econom-
ic chaos.
The new decree was issued by
the Communist regime Sunday
and broadcast by Radio Budapest.
By -WARREN DUFFEE
United Press Staff Co-'respondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 ilh -
Seer • f St John
Dulles said today the Commu-
nists will take 'every risk- that
they dare . . . to win the Matte
East."
Outcarne of the' struggle for
POWer, he said. "could well* be
the., decisive test' ,in the struggle
between Communism and free-
dom."
The secretary appeared at a
join* hearing 147t-lie Senate Arm-
ed Services and Foreign- Rela-
tioas _committees to press his
fight for quick ariproval of the
Eisenhower Doctrine and to Keep
down.
"If the MOTO TararjaaSs$,711s.
freedom." he said. "the , result
will be to nullify .a great' part
of the efforts and sacrifices
which have' been made by', the
free peoples in recent years.
••International Communism.". he
said, "will have gained a great
and perhaps decisive victory . .
"If ttie Middle East stays free,
we can reasonably look forward
to gains for freedom throughout
all the world." •
Dulles said Congress has "per-
haps deeive assets to throw
into the - struggle .and should not
he content when the stakes are
so great to merely play the role
of observer.-
Generally,. Dulles repeated the
• plea.;lie.-Made • before the„:
HotiMt 'Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee last ,week for prompt ap-
proval. (if the President't arms-
aid request. .
I Democrats in both the
House and Senate were working ..-
.sharply toned-down - substi-
tuffis for' the EigenhOwer play.
Four members of the Senate
foreign .relations group who Salmi
expressed reservation-_t 1114
President's original
ferred informally .1
Sens.. J. William Fulbright Ift=
a possible substitute.
Mike Mansfield --(Montle- 1811111Met
H. Humphrey I Mil .1).
J  Sparkman
to subject _Dulles to mane
questioning today.
Chairman Thomas Garda. ID.
-Ili I nit • •e-- 111111111111pe.
called that group's Dernoevade
Member's ---- to a croatid Millefliala •
today ta decide how they Mend,
on a , substitute offered by Rep. -
Clement J. Zablqcki (1170-Wh)•
Zablocki's propoke 1 arauld
merely state that Congress allpds
united 'behind the P-reSident iii
hi.- 714-ra-, -*as_ to bring peace to
M E'Set."
Mr Eiaenhawer was seeking
rntiTh more than that.
He has asked Congress to give
him statutory authority to use
U. S. tilasps in the Middle East
if necessary, to resist any Com-
.munist aggression. He also wants
approval of a $400 million pro-
gram of economic and military
-aid to strengthen Middle East
flat Urns .
Rupert Harris
Dies Sunday
„., _
.. Rupert Harria,_ age _Al, passed
filt„tki4
on Murray route six. Death came
at 5:30 p.m.
'Survivors include his safe Mrs.
Ruby Harris of Murray route
six; one daughter. Mrs. James
Ross of St. Louis; three sons.
Ralph. Glen and Larry of Mor-
raYer-ste tss •io• 11;•
Archie Tripp of Alm() and Mrs
Hassell Shelton of Murray route
six: and six grandchildren. ..
Mr. Harris was a' member of
• the Russell Chapel Methodist
church where the funeral will
be held at 1100 am. on Tuesday
with Bro. Ralph Rogers and Bro.
Norman Culpepper Officiating.
Burial will be in' the Henslee
cemetery. Mr. Harris was also
a member of The Temple Hill
Lodge and a masn.,ic service
will be held.
Friends may call at the
H. Churchill Funeral Home
the funeral hour
Max New Reserve
kin" Program Is Told
New Egg Law To Protect Beth The Army announced todayra .
serve program_ The new pro-
braad Aide revision 'of its re-
; gram will reqiiire all reservists
land National Guardsmen to. take
at least six months id active
l duty training.
became effective on.. January 1st
provides that all eggs offered
for 'sale through channels other
than off-the-farm must-be candl-
ed and labelled Producers are
excepted from the provisions of
this law and permitted to sell
their eggs as always provided
they retail of wholesale only
those eggs produced b,y—thelf
individual flock
The law further states that
If the processor, retailer. or
wholesaler sells has ego.. an a
graded basis the carton must
the'veneer geed. -dosiena...
lion and the grades must con-
TOM with- federe-i-sissie -my
standards.
These standards stipulate that
a "Jumbo" grade mast weigh at
least 30 out.ces per doze; the
'Extra Large" grade must weigh
no less than 27 ounces: and so
The revision was bitterly ,op-
The Kentucky' egg marketing with • tae administration ot this posed by the National Guard
Association: comprising leaders
and spokesmen for the guard.
The associatian has' charged the
move it was part of a . Defense
Department plan to "relegate the
National Guard to a second
string position in national de-
fense, if not to destroy it."
Army Secretary Wilbe r• M.
-Brucker described the new meas-
ures as. part of "a continuing
program" to "improve the com-
bat readiness of the Army re-
serve ,components.".
COST GOES UP
BIRMINGHAM, AT, Jan. Ili.i.Leuren Recall. at his bedside.
ita -The Birmingham News and' The Academy 'award winning .
the Post-Herald announced today actor. who had been operated
a five-cent weekly increase in upon a year ago for throat can-
5A
the price of its newspapers. ef= cer, succumbed during a coma . r. an .. g
(*dive Jan, 20. • at 5710 a.m. EST. Dr. Maynard I
The new price is 50 cents for Brandsma said
Isix daily issues of either the afr-
ernoon News or morning Post- BANGOR GROWS UP
THheeralscItio, and pathpeerSguontd:yu- pNfervovms. ,
BANGOR. Mich ;If - Bentni
15 to 20 cents for subscription it growing up. The village coon-
and street sales. ' . cil has p4ssed an ordinance pro.
The newspapers cited increas- hibiting ;hunting within-. Bangor.,
ing 'costs for the - price boosts. limits,
pi a be expected to make !he -filllow- jawl_mated ith 2:_wat_the Sllapith In-
I. 
fla
 in the qualiay 
-a two-week field - training exer-
of eggs ,sold for consumptive
purposes by prohibiting the sale fise 
in Germany.
of inedible eggs 'for human con- 
Assigned to Company B of the
sugiption. 
division's 13th Regiment, ..Tres
entered the Army in February
Com2.e Infrc,r.en3lisethethet,alpeu.idofucegcss ion; ing at Fori Carson. coin.. and1956. He combleted basic train-
on down through the various
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 art '
stressing a quality product.
grade calssi cleat ions. arrived in 
Europe last August.
3. Because all eggs offered , .i
The Kentucky Department of Tne son 
of Mr and Mrs Johnie
for human consumption must be
Agriculture, which is thargeo Tree:4. Haute 2. 
Kirksey.• he is
_ _a_ ._ . 
-- - 
------ 
candled and labelled, the en - a 1252 graduate of Kirlisey High
forcement of this new law will setu,,,i.
NV: And Mrs. -Hart- -----Iwt^‘'`e14_,,...,rapr . • 'Italian' ID ad-.
. sertising and labelling af eggs
Attend Convention ,offered to the consul-per.
Dies Of 'Cancer
•
--"My AtINE MOSSY •
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 14 an
Actor liumplvey Bogart, 57, vet-
eran movie tough guy and one
of Hollywood's most colorful
characters, died at home of can-
cer today_ with his wife. actress
•
• Tobacco Report
4 It will ba treating improv-I . -
yesterday to attend thso. Credit ed 
standards and mativating. con-. Almost 3 billion Ins at tobacca
Bankers Msociation which; is be-
egg products In addition. these trkse.tl sincst;
erstate cOmmerce in eggs and 
(tie a es la
has been delivered to the local
i:Asee k.opeanccinogrdinust
-simmer confideoce. facilitate int-
Conference of the . American
ing held this week at the Conrad-
Hilton Hotel in Chicago, Illinois. 
rigid standards will eliminate , to information from the Western
dent of the American Bankers n ak.61- 
heretofore 
of dealers( ,10 i
I Kentucky Dark Fired office. .,
The- floors have .compiled an
the practice which has been pre-
Mr. liart is the State Vice •Presi- .-
ArheiaHti6naris are expected b; re- 
cogs into -Kentucky • because- their I -Afsge ation advance. • .1,052.149
the totalother states dumpitig 9n inferior f ay-er  of $32.97 wilt'
preventing ' The actual fig ii r e fur, total
'turn ta Murray Thursday. - 
own states had laws
i their marketing. . 
, t 
pounias is 2.96-2.291. -..- .
t-•
te•
a
•
-14
•••
„
• •
,
• •44-__
--4,40,01,444, 4444-4-4,44 444444
•
•
•
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"PACE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Kansas And-North Carolingln West Enjoys
...111.11SHEIe OW LEfereEit l /INKS PUBLISHING COMPA-NT. lac. 
fhb 
I , Illo
'  ' Le4-er The "tuwv- TIT"11-1(nd -The . ' ace 0 Prove Best age earn- iveven .-limes- lera1.4„, tuber 20.' 1928. aod the West Kentuckian, J41111.1.41 . .
1 aeabOti. And, the Tar /feels' big=
1.1•41_ -
_ We reserve the igirt_teeysee_ enl__AdV:=e_,leeetesre ee Ede
Publve Vole* *pis which, Jae esW arn nee tor the besei
• 'thterest of 'otir‘readers. •
•
- 
• .. 
BY UNITED PRESS 14- v ,ki_'JAMES C • WILLIAMS, PUBL1SSIGH • •
Treseht bpuld tell ihe Lite ori
•Otelereibetesee-Kralestast-iebilmeoWiefie
b tek t teal I Seartl. entlif 40 
thretigh the season unbeaten
----- 
' PUttitIg_a. perfect 12e0 reefor4sATI,ONAL 11EPREN.'TATPIES: WALLACE WITMF.R CO.. 13n.111
the ,line, Kansas invadesMer-eoe,. Memphis. Tenn.. rs0 Park .Bye.. New York; 307 N Michigan . Ani.e.s..10:ka_..t?,1,20jirt ivr a meet_
' --Vie's Chicago; 80 Bolystcln Ste Boston_ - . ! in :.• ter1h Iowa State - a :eon:
e wee enele-lo defeat ''''.tije onlyEntered at the Post. Office: Murray, Kentucky* for datlinnustort Its
--- e-- --- e eil-e-T---efe les. eretrsrel --court laetCIa-11 "Matter
. 
 
- fir. rub :n the Big Steen- pre-
IRIBSCRLFTION RATES: By Carrier LI Murray. per week .20c. pes :•• ,.1i • err:amen'. 
.
Moisli &Ss. In C,a1loway' and adjoeung countwe. per year $3.50: We- ,• et thc Jas'hawks can get by
Lktty'll have only 10
, go fie a perfect season
• 410NDAY — tANUARY .1-1. 1957 ..1 rt...;:itother game agaliel Iowa
St ite i otetesthrs time in Kansas
1- 0 Years Ago This .Week ‘'`', Nelareska - looming as the chiefFeo. Elli end te l' . "itS Wiji
: 0 bbtaC115. -Ledger and Times File
. - ' r, - North Carolina. the nation's
' : N , 2 team and the inlY other
Seiere. $5 stl• 
•
The Murray Cliamber of Commerce, at -the request
of th: citY__:co_4001. _conduct a __pr9pulation cenSus of
Murray .onlittirday. January . 1S. and Monday_,_January
- --The questioncist -how- Inar -peeler do -live -in- -Mors
ray.- has be.ez asked with increasing regularity since
--tive--annek-atiott-of the -Wet..enci college area recently.
Funeral service, were held.. Monday at 10:00 a.m.
for Miss Lourennie "Rennie- Rowlett. ',83. who died Sun-
day at the home of. Mrs. J.• D. Rowlett in .Murray.
She bi survived bv three nephews: Jeff Rowlett. Hort-
.
• da. Tom and John Rowletl. both' of-ylurray4 one •niece.
-Mrs. flicks, Detroit. Michigan.
The -.‘eity of- -Mtirray .has been Bgtified by the Civil
Ar-or.4.0ilifiletesieteere -that it among the 800 8-p
pWants recelitty approved foi fedieat aid. in the -con-
struction of airports.. .
- Mrs. G. W: Scott. mother-of Mrs. L..1. Horton. is still
confined in River-side Hospital...InPaducah after fulling
oil.tfiTTicy yard at. her :home near PaducLih,. 'January 4,
and .breaking her hip. • -
J. O. Parker will o'pert a new grocery .store this *eel:-
-end-u-ada=the - nameA:f Parker's F4 Vint Mal-11/4'Ft T-tre Inrsi-
'.._ness.'_is' in .the 7-0,1d - of . Ir. E. J enkins- Plumbing
Shop. . •
-
•
•
major 'esellege still on the He-
e:seen hie _with. a pet tea- 14-41-
record. faces only _ nine inore
Mantles to the i•nd of the reettlar
,The Weekend Sports
Summary
By UNITEC1 PRESS
• Sate reay
°MAL GAN:se.S. Via Neime
; gest test alee, may, ceidie -thi• . , .•
week. Thursziegbi, evben Hwy' -
visit arch-rivZ - ItliirW-,C-irOlina LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14 tin --
'5""•---  -- -------- The Weet enjoyed revenge tadie
Al•ivr that. N'fih crm"ria '411 after downing Eastern members
' serest err-whip cover. ether three
year olds m the $2.81140 Berri-
ee-eane--Standie.aii at TreeikalI
ARCADIA. Calif.: Willie Shoe-
:tricker booted -Argentine - floras
Holandes II home in she stretch
- -take the $.11.950--Sen Fernando
&tikes. at Santa Anita Park.
Lives In 1956,ST. PET ,r;eal. : Nor-ER .-.---sBetiG.e
e another meeting with
reee with high •-• ranked
Duke. and ten' with -b igh-ranked
Wake Forest bs the
on the echedule.. -
-Both of the national leaders
posted vicories Sattnylay night
te lead a general . advance • of
rankeci and levelled .teams. Eacett
had the benefit of a 30-eiciffft
individual effort - Wilt (The
SIMI Chamberlain tossing that
many. includiniC etwen in the
lest three minutes, to give Kan-
sas a 51-45 decision over Kansas
State. and Lennie Rosenianith. of
the Tar Heels hitting 30 in a
102-90 romp over V.rginiee '
Only three teams - ranked
among the nation's top 20 went,
beaten Saturday - eighth-rank,
eci Oklahoma' A&M. nehich •hew-
ed, i4-52. to a .Houeton team
that hit • OA_ per: cent of "its
shots; ninth-ranked Vanderbilt.
a' 613-66 loser to Mississippi: wet
of the National -Football leerinee,
19-10. in, the seventh renewal -of
the prosbewl game in the Los
• top items Angeles Nlemteial Coliseum.
The vietory pet the West ahead-
4-3 in the annual charity rivalry
staged by nie Los* Angeles.'" Pub-
lishers Assn. •
Halfback Bert Rechichar , if
Baltimore sparked t e victory
booting four field goals., one if
thein a recur -tying 534arder.
that put the West coneineingly
ehead in the final- peeped. :It -tied
13th-ranked Minnesota, hich
took an elftedr_S - whaling from
lowe's Big Ten Champions. led
b Tom''P .• ' 24
Sreeevered a fumble 011ie _Mat - -HOLLYWOOD •--11/2— schel se- -tree incivi--death7_. •
••••
•
Israel's Prime
Minister Meets
- U.S. Senator
14-.444-
MONDAY 
 
JANUiRY 14, 195.i
an earlier boot by the East's Sam 
. •
Baker in the third quarter that PRIME MINISTER Davie Ben Gurion of Israel meets U. S Senator
broke -the pro beset: field goal Paul Douglas (right') of Illinois-in Ben Gurion's °Mee in Jerusalem,
rererd set by Lon. Grease jib 1956_ during the Senator's recent visit to the Middle East. Douglas called
-,
• standing back - of the game by r . „ 
• for "ne,utraliration" and Unitedyations control of the-Gulf of Aqaba
sd that liraellihips could fumigate there freely. (International)
 
 _e____
. -Re-eh:cher was voted the out- '
sporte writers and the -East's F-r- . - 
. 
_ 
nie Seauener of Pittsburgh won----- .
the award as outstan
cad
ding Lintz IN M.
man. 
ho
 p
 
cmoinsrrcoirenacend 
add
de hmisoldeertilesaldte'sr..hlist
TV Notes -
:419 „YUBA _ - 114iii•
Shrifie-r's ,lh-aTt- -7 hour
how. on CBS was cancelled suf.
.denTy-TW-1 the comndian 4.01T hest:
flew program built for him bj
the network. The 9-9:30 pan
rTtiettley ttrrie -Is now _ neee
-ttedvier.--called "Nothing taw
-,0e• Tfetts," _
I
'The Voice of, 'Firestone': •On
ATIC, now in its eighth year on
IV,- has just started its 29th y.ear
e eadio.
The "Playhouse 90 slew tan
CBS Dee.. 27 will be a filmed • -
,4 play called "WasSacre at Sand
\Creek," written by William Sack-
herrn. John Derek, Everett
and Gene • Evans headline. -
Accidents
T k E I L.
The Wc41.4. jumped int. an early .
linebacker Joe Schmidt of Detroit United Press' Staff Correspondent
By RON BURTON
buries him: And, finally, it goes
lead in - the k period when.
is 
up his jokes. ft sheens • his-. tri-
umphs and 'records his 'failurek
It brings him into the world and
of, the Chicago cal-dints on n?wspaper business usuallyout his garbage. e
s the Eaet's 12. Rick Caaares of the .pre7sented te the public in stories 
'But more than that. it's the
. The Silent Service" Is a TV
filmed series that. California Na-
1 trona' Productions will be.gf.
Making on the West Coast 'in
January. It will cover the es- •
periences of inep in the U. s
submarine service.
Kitehezi cupboards can' be lee
in order with a set of so-callee
oreanizers These include a spit-,-
shelf fur the thyme and basil
_nceair can find, fielders for
pot lids. racks for towels aril' T
cups as well a§ a ,shelf fir
soap a ti el cleanser. (Berkelee
Neve-York I-. '19-.11s-i.
_
-• - Chit-age Hearn pinsched 10 yards. from the -Viewpoint of a hard- Jeer,-
in two plays and Brown sneaked bi fled editor, a reporter or per- Now. It's nut yesterday or this
Moment.. If's the :Livings
it through into the eed zone from haps p publisher. A new source morning. Ito now.
the one
-hale yant marker. 11..ibby 4Was heard_ 1-r991 in a tumetr-ra- ••A late newsnapernmeite4wWl•-
.
3 e-Se' • fees
nesFman- won the 19th. annual: •
NEW YORK N Y F 1
accidents the _United- State: Ret tuchar kicked a 41 - vard
 
 • 
ook 95,009 -1CD**•`" B"C. Ph"e'aml-Thayer at' You can run _oftThe East tied the score in the' the circulation manager. five -millinn copies of a paper.; • second quarter on S 40 - yard • The "Tough guy" approach is 
_
cifire.. New. York's Frank Gifford •
fumbled
 in.t_co the end_ eerie on. an
- attempted Selene through the line
• but New York's Kyle Rote re- '
. alta c•reered Sam Baker converted.
• •• -, r H.s added mai corsaidcr . ,)f organiz-
ALB s'ey -el- 'New e. • se•-.? changes' should ing all. National Bae1;etbali Aset- being au' at 2.000 higher thee pia to put Reehirliar in pndi-Y!,rk state 's censereauen, depart - ..•• :see Charee_ed at the e‘ati_011 _pies:inns • e f _that_ tar_ 49.54--and---.5.ouli highs.- • .
rli stsan the 1954 trite"
other field _goal, The final two 'i NEW YQRK. The New York 1 The riee is accounted for bItia-RIt'ai Ma. van - - -  •
ven.t.a,:g botio.ed h,gh in. the tni our nassmodis.
Reale
- Actirnnetaikir.-- larazroarins. e
Cesarrarisisner •Sc.a ron Ma u hs
tifie• doh run has-•-too ieng M •Message to Sovietbeen the oryhar.- of the teepare, •
sufficiefit prlmotion and publicite
' the run tart xecabittini&h, Inn us
'ar that at ter.aea it 'dui-ins-
Olyrnpic g“mes
' Lxica!eci. ..utside he wintei
sp•rts Lake Pacid. the
famed .,e roe e-as cotistr...ct.a
in t r
of *net -jeer a nu- ie •f
the.ares jse
• has bees. siert:. since 'ewe' te iseep
tne r ireseen et the
die p esese
••••
r
itieians reix)rt -It was the &sex Blames Pass Interceptions e
; neat increased.. the 1956 figul el deriving 32
.• 
_gor 44-yard bout and an-
herd *sale carne in the last year- 4Giants- tearawd, • we h resere -etre- inCreate in fatellties frier
ter with a 44-yard boot which..ey-meern's -frnrri Jackie Robihsen rineter sehiele ,eeeidents. which-
' •- Wirt he eat lee censider , ret . numbered approximieely 40.00e fonowed an 18-yard power run
• I tracnng his retirement: '' • ! in 1SI6. . This is abeut 2.40o ..hS' Alan Ameehe of the Baltimore
I Sunday : • . Colts. The clinching field seal.' more 'than In 1955. and eetabl-
the-62-yard boot, came after Jac*, 1• MLANNil. BEAL1L Dub _Pagan, - -iefies7's --new high annual tett , -i shooler.g a five-five
-par 67. . "In 1956. as in many pei„r Christiansen of Detroit intercept -
edged --Lew Worsham and cap"- sears. metor .. vehicle accidexts ed a Chuck Conerly pass. •tired tep monee in -the fttl.:0 0 'accounted for rr.ure than teen- The teeing coach. Ann, L V e
ticiana comment.' • tions. "It was a terrific game. We.
The-number of, lli•es--`loin in gave up .passes on intercep-
-Si PETE_ R . Fla.: Mer- each other rrrain classes ac- tions, however, and you can't wet' %eat hose serekedekis • way past cidents showed no appreciable • s game that way."Australian eciulaneman. Don Can- rhange from *he' preceding year.. 'dy te win the singles champion- Accidents in and alltait the home
ship .of Inc Wks; Coast tendie- erereeerteponsible - for approstim- JOHNSON vs. JOHNSONeourney 
ately '28 040 deaths poblic de- 
 •
daily was .teriet by 'Roewell
bute to his business when he
gt_sts, the werd" to high echoed
students who are looking for
jobs. The -speech • f the1
ation manager ref the small town '
Rogers fir the te play .
The Blooditream
t1%,Here is What hi ,te the eager •
. ' 1
"The, first thing you• ys gotta
learn is what a newspaper\ is. And .
if you don't understand whht it is I
_apd fee. it- you're w tine
your time around here. A n s-
paper- is the. mirror of mpn. he
yeuths:
giarceNteighten Pre
-Am. • richest fifths of all accedentai deaths , Howellstef the 'New 'York -Giants, 'ene-day golf. tournament in . the in the United' States." the stalls- blamed the loss on pass intereep-ceuntry •
, pEBBLE BLACH: Calif.: Jay 
cidents other than those in'.- BAPAGA.-9Slich. 'V+ -.
-Baraga
ing motor vehicles killed about High Schoel, coached tee' Carl H., Siebert. e sit a 54-'hole total of 18:0 0 Pers°05. and • occupational ,Jehnson. nenets•Dollar Bay liteti•....• sea: 'a.• ran ;to es
e. eatheis1 wireee
1'4
• • , Inspect
the • in t ;• f
SURVIVAL 'HARDWARE!
trtIte“
'a 4.. 
211 cur \my!' of the aceidents abouts14.000."-of 'which • School. ceaehed by Carl If John-1S :5.000 Bing Cresby national mare lbw' 3,000 involved ny.)tof son. in basketball Friday -night.pre-arnattur gen teurnament. vehicles. ' 
. The Johnerns are bre hers4in-law.
- - •ANGELES: Bert Redlich-
a I. b.-eve' four field goals to
pee,. . Wee!. inet -19-10 victiny
• er ii,-
 4-, us 4-4E44 !a...V*444h
• renees'al lir pro-tP) game
,ME:110.0tITAN ARAM'S' -3, ' SEA ISLAND. Ga.: Miektn
• I Weigle rail.ese afer a' disastrsers,
tee - nine re -carei 0- 74 *and•ee
r. 's ,he itte a nn ua 1 Sea
"1 a eland „It:ars:it's golf "pen.' '
'""'Es • #1." L,' • -a.
teeert ;ears teehreneserer,"' •.-4:ftuNos AIBEr}!-40wri Manuel
the "t•MIM741' ir" 'I'd 1056 enampienship race
tr•ript -afire In N.(' 
,/ opened 1957 in grand
• It .•• • rir•••. -1,,r• Va. Aunnipii_ his ,N1a,erati fu •
41 ie:,.aliOn4::0
FCDA Stetkrilzi Wau!zi
Aid U. S Alter Huge At!ack
•//a
t:.•
a eigfi (..ts aillkA.,itt I
, F n. 5
. FCDA me. •all 
-s• ret• aeing tiset yropu.sed Ei•• '
-ertrit-w•-r• liIrctraie "can Ohr•
.af!rr•rt crest'-- a shreaf«riiiis
ol affairs inerie Near ar;•1 Middle
.e.as Ilx.ys‘ille
:c •n. in Cc-
. 
, 7, ,. • r while p-xr.a.a
thr T •—• • • Yial•s Ci'y
IT 1 -•4 1 1,111,,
•
Prf tototfair t•I ,,,t
. .. 
1119.1  mar: 4iiuse# of all
Ifykirn. arr. Ineated t....fe ts ob ,
Tom niffea Tieni mitt r•,,kimr
ta.,4•1 arese In the aattse. 1.
the Ore et the artsleplte de- -
- 35- ..dine #in the . alto and ,' 4 T likt I. 11.14. I. _gt empreency
potential *red of tfte_..-forgot 1.-oprt.,••• in 1 e4e•al (led flrf.nse
. 
city. 
. ' idntlikaratitin ware boo Sc is
iSl'e FCDA sten:plies re" PH. 'rale-tune merted and Striretl. so.
•-istly 'forennanenade d stisit :. ; nem • unpli. Most urgently needed,
. tete have also played a vital Tole ,'-at.ef an attack ton be moved
in sums recefil rood*. : tomre- elitekti'• eisCueLProtim
. 
' .
" ' ' •
,,,East• . 
.
The et ,adces1 '• J .Betganin
PnRiK usrine a spe.ell
a• a K remnre recepti. Weida:
eigh'. h ',nor t. a ;.'isitine Eat
rrn,ift .Curnmune•t etnin•mt
de 7, ga• fen
' lee peech Cana'. en the -eve •
's "any, bee e • !
and ehinee:e _Communist 1
ie. r Cries - at •••
-r-
Bulgarian, called Int: I. plant
s• interfeesnce " Jf.
ha; eiteres: einees of. 'f
• • K
,Ser .r., in the .Argenare republic •
Doctrine Will
Create Crisis
Claims Russ Head
. •
JOE A "MORRIS
un.texl--P-esise--$400--C.4P•i•espdada04 •
L•eNDON. J.an, a
pr#,fil,r F3-oti,tarlIn W a
• ns WASHINGTON for a Deriawratie advisory committee meeting.,
d • • former Preselent Truman ( r.i..ht) is grtcted by a former asleems-
. , . 'Marry raughan. (International Sound photri),
•
-,- -THE DEMOCRATIC candidate for President; Adtat Itteeen.spn, draws;
n rave insieris taken a 1.001t-ri... rti Congress'doidgm id WashIngten.
Lerner! ats.•ane Minuhlterins, when he appetite-4-in
....4,14apstol visitor* galleree (in crirationideoundphotoS
 -14.•••••••.... ....--4444•••••••••••••44.4._
l anes his tears for him and laughs
can stilt apply for a Si.000 life
insurance policy to help take care
of -final expenses without burder
, •ing your family.
You can handle the eiitire
transaction by Wail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY
No obligation of any kind. Pi:.
One will Call On y041'
Write .tpday for full inn-rm.
tion. Simply trait piastiarci or let-
ter ((eying agel to Old Arne'rican
Ins, Co.. 3 W. 9th, Dept. LI1613.'
Kansas City. Mo.
GAS — TOONS
 BY 
MONK
•
"No one nas to WAIT at
Monk's
•
We take pride in offering you
•Itein rest 'mime -
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
731 .509 S. 12th St.a
The tittle tii -sTirt saving is now ... the f)lace to ..ive is here, where
interest. compounded regularly. helps your saving.sk grow faster,.A_ud
reMernfiers steady saving hrings the be?t results Make_ e‘ery pactlac
• IC/ sate . sousli o u.I wav.; be if lad - 
••Z72c,,e, Interest On All Savings Accounts
• c' Interest On Time Certificates (12 Mos. Basis)3
BANKi OF MURRAY
MEMBER F DI C
•
.4.4.444.0•114.1414•%....41111G.,144•••im."4.4,0, 44414-44•4404.14.4.14.44.4
•
•
r Thistle sairieng etteminen-
l.ship Ta_mpa Bay.
retained in the script, but it's etill
Probable-the-Firet time in a stnrv
thaj a rfreulatien managoi has
made an aPpraidal of the news-
paper game
Tfie hardsboiled manager iii
• PEOPLE 60 to 80
If You Will Simply
Send Us Your Namedureng the year just ended leek field goal • by Baker. in the thIrci -The Great Guy" makes his, ' And AddressNew York To sa.c1 ae has .staxttaii the ; BOSTO.Ne Bets Cousy announc- approximatery 95.414,41) Heel, sta *4:reel; • se r's htaiState beta I ee: tnat he seill meet TeesdayPromote Bob Run sled, trgre vith taker uniwa, Afloat to , succens.ve year in winch the Tht• Wee t ferged into a 13-10
triettrizi7pe.._.!• Laa ess beeireeesee-y eeei
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3. per word for one day, minimum of-41 words-for 60. - Sc per word for th no days. Classified ads am payable In adyanoo.
EFOR SALE
 I t
$229.00 LlivinrknOm stfite with
foam rubber cushions for only
st158.50 plus old stew. Best bar-
's-gain - anywhere. -Elcchange rurni-
Jure Co.. 3rd &41a-plc. Phone 877.
216C
_  
• -
2 GOOD Used washing machines,
$29.50 to $39.50. Exchange Furni-
ture Co., & Maple. Phone 877.
J16C• •
GOOD $ELEtTION of new and
used becIrdom suites. Exchange TAX BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN
liWurniture Co. Phone 877, 3rd & for fisting of 1957 real estate ansi
_Maple. • J16C personal property taxes. Be sure
- .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Pursilli
4 ACRES about two blocks out-
side city limits on highway. Good
modern 5 retom -house. A bargain;
owner leaving town, G.I.- loan
transferable. Also' good farms,
city property and rental property.
Galloway Insurance & Real Estate
Agency,.Plione 1062, home 151-M.
J14C
SOFA BED and matching chair,
$60. Call 998. J14P
NOTICE
.ACROSS
1-Tooled for
money
6-Uweert dweller
9-Temporary bed
12- I.a reb's pien
name
13-Eas on
24-Japanese sash
16-Su tried. as
"it nab, Ionian
(Icily
111-.-1:11Viny • •
11-Foray
-ALLoits
23-Raptics
27-Pronoun
28-Place In
position again
et- rens ' VI"
• 31-1'rge on
34-1•••Iiion4c deity
35-Series
37-Recede
38-Japaries•
mmmre,
4s-Tiny
42-Take
unlawfully
4 4 
-Loaded
4S-Pranoun
42-Indian club
VI-Incline lion
53-Greek letter
5I-Above (poet.)
55-Cooled lava
57.-Plare for
  -sItik • •
111-Fall behhid
62-Smail Aland '
64-Sea In Aria
.67.-Friat drink
6$-
67-Soft drink
DOW N
1-.1211,e1-.44
2-Aged
3-Cot er
4-6111k farms
5. -Check books
6-11a,lroad-
(abl•r.)
7 -Its tors
00Q0 0003 0021
1:160 QMM0 13Q0OMM 00110030U030 MOM
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9-Me'. CrUNFURNISHED apartment, three
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-BP Ido•1‘...1 rooms Vilb bath, convenient-.Instrument
11-Row Electrically heated. 306 N. 4th.
Phone 632-J. J17C
your taxes are properly listed
with the Calloway County Tax
-"Commissioner -during the months
of January and February. ITC
REMODEL YOUR borne, ogice,
business place, we have built-in
Tappan electric • stoves, metal
boats, outboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
oil, liShing and :bunting license
sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 8I9-J. F9C
RESTAURANT For Sate m Mur-
ray. Phone 9137. J15P
SINGER SEWINts machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Iledry.
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650: ,
TFC
ALUMINUM Windows and doors.
Special 10 per cent discount until
Feb. I. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. J14C
WILL DO LIGHT house keeping
work and care for elderly lady
in your home. Phone 1111. 1TP
FOR RENT
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It-Christian
ftstIval
22-1Vhat?
21-Ship's
eensplernent
24-At thla place
25-Rupees (abbr.)
26-florn
30-Flattened at
the poles
112-Developed
22-Eccentric
person i slang)
26-Small child
38-West indkin --
Islands
41-Come into view
43-Man's
nickname
45-,DIstrirt
Attorney
(abbr.)
47-Printer's
measure
49-Measuring
device
SO-Gem weight of
. India
6I-Peruse
sz Platform'
5-Snake
56-In favor of
59- Young boy
60-Guldo's
high nbt• -
63-Not• of wale
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----WANTED-te-BUYI
GOOD BABY Chifferobe in birch
color. Mrs. 111.11ber Stanfield, call
1482-W. J14C
t LOST & FOUND I
2 STEER Hereford Calves, 450
pounds each. Strayed from Eddie
Shroat farm on Rt. 4. Call 1031
after 5 p.m. J16C
1'Salesmen Wanted i Ballots, copies of the ptoposed
 order, and letters of instructions
WANTED
COUPLE
la •
-
s
,
„, •
..• " PAGE THREE
Hog Calling
Contest, New-2i-
york ‘Style
Millie Booms Into Public Eve
Si.
With Birth Of Baby Gorilla
. •
By H. O. WAGS 
 United Press Staff Correspondent
I NEW YORK - If you Stay
_ _
alert, you can get into the
TO STAY with lady for craziest things around here. Like
company, separate living quarters.
Rent free, truck patches and
wood free, pay Vg light bill. Near
Spring 'Creek. Call 465-W. J19P
•  -
EXPERIENCED Waitress. Apply
in person. Cfallege Grill, N. 16th
Street. J I 6C
Bus. Opportunities
DRIVE-IN
OPPORTUNITY
Dog 'n Suds Drive-Ins are
expanding into M urr a y
and vicinity. We are look-
ing for an ambitious deal-
er to be granted an ex-
clusive Dog 'n Suds fran-
chise. For details and in-
vestment required., write
Dog 'n Suds, Inc. •
BOX 546, Champaign, Ill.
SELL Porter's Pain King Lini-
ment and salve, sflus other houses,
hold products. Sold since 1871.
Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell,
Piqua. Ohio J16C
v..... _......--'7_--:---•-s-:::-....L. By WAYNE ROBERTS'
. 11 go 1fAS. Doom" & Coe Inc.. publishers of th• am save. Distributed-brILlait lams holiest.. -
CHAPTOM-1*-- - r gratctul public, but there was . cern about getting through the
-riff; 17,,, A •majaei. „..y. the last nothing new about Randall's situ- ' winter?"
anon. lie had known that when "No."
I tont dOwnriver from Fort
':•foitaf. There .vas'a lengthy dis- he'd begged f
or the assignment. He followed her up the stairs
•-a:•-•_11- iii-t.„!Ic Fort !hitterfield. mail 
Sherman had no sympathy for fo Tipton's room. "General SLer-
Lag ft-tin rclencp Ramiail to ';en- him. But 
Chad Endicott . . . and man's here. Father." .
ern: :lifer:min. He read the last the seven
ty men under Randall.1 Tipton was propped-up In bed,
.-- -prertgra:it twice: . _ _ i Sherman thought ot 
Elizabete_. reading. Pleasize showed on 1,1s
gaunt face as he held out hue
A, •..i. !,•tioui Gunery1,:it is Not Tipton. 
She would certainly have hand. "Well, this is ft .e. What
iii,..••••!..i_r. ;or a Wain goat!) into received a letter from 
Chad. The,
Generoi left his office. H„tepped ever brought you 
out on. a daY
P 
11-141, to hare- it permionstion iii into a carriage and gave the ad !like this, 
General?".
N. i:ianaitt. fa a wag we are yam!, Sherman shook his hand and
•,t. bottle This dispatch will 40 dress 01 the 
Tipton residence, ma!
ilowii l'he Missouri on the tam Mind on the !Milan problem. 
A ' pulled up a diem "Just thought ,
I'd find out why you liked your
t,..„t wii„, you Erceice it, Hit sufficiently large force of mount.
rat,. tent be frozen. our *tow tact ed men, 
armed with the new i bed so well.-
"I'm lazy." Tipton laughed.
80i. lirt1,1111.e- Of CV11111111l1lCal 10• 
Henry sixteen - shot repeaters,' Just hound-dog lazy."
with O., (.,,,!,ph.triv - t,icwi,,,d. could make the plains sate for -
whites in less than a year. ' 
Sherman looked around and ,
tiers ice air. a hamllui id soldiers saw Elizabeth had gone. "You
surrounded by hostiles and a ; Tiler, in lay the stupidity of the 
•know, 'lip, that girl of your, Is a
Naked land If the aarinyes do not whole business. The Bureau o
f dandy Endieott should have roar-
yet as the winter ~chi will. We ' Indian Affairs had mon
ey to buy ried her be.-ore he left lost
spring."
"She wanted to," Tipton 'Mid,
like• within!, hitter than to see army, cut down to a 
skeleton .,but Chad's kind of funny. I
Ws murdered WU/ our post wipe.iaorce and a sk
eloon budget. could know how he feels, though. gen _
ant. They frankly tell us that not send enough, soldiers to 
man the same wav-myse!f when ! was
our prescisei this far up the ricer a frontier post. a pup; but when y..ru get older.
' h !IA made air Inducts nneaay - endi When the carriage 
reached the you find out that Ilk's 9. abort
ha, sertously hampered - thew ;,Tipton hoitse. Elizabeth opened you regret eveiy day cr he-ur thst
trading_ I can understand their' the door. "General Sherman!" you weren't with yells 'woman
istlituctc. 0.1 the other &lad; C she exclaimed, surprised whe
n
, when you had a chance "
earitiot 101(hr-stand the-attitude Of she saw who it was. 'Come in.' Sherrnan nodd-d, too:zing at
- 
a 'Ta•nay-pmchnig Congress and a He stepped into 
the hall. How Tipton's parchment - la,: a k i n
w- lliAlt and ungrateful public that its your father 
1" he asked. pulled tightly over the bones of
- 
we-i-ate. WO JOCA41 int TitICISPCn 80 "Father isn't well.
 General,"
.rem..m. bed for, his face
the weillth from the Muntarut she Bird. "Tin - 11) -tie-e tliiit-ETizatoet ts on -
mines tan moue downstream in , a week. Come on upsta
irs to MS the first boat that goos up the
. - 
order that' the'strh may become I room. He'll be 
awfully glad to river next gyring."
still rtehcr. I need morc•inrii and see you." 
_
"She'll want to go." T 1,..ton
I
---belle.z_esana.s_geti_rnost, 2L all, "Elizabeth, I'm • going to ask tapped his book with a bony fist,
horses. I can think of nothind• you alluestain which is-none- rowillinf .- - "ATrrr chgh-wrt---rtsr
nitire futile than lo ash foot my business," 
Sherman said slow- spring. Alvin :inner dropped ni
soldiers to ftyht 1,11.11074S Ulm arc ly, "and if you 
don't want to tell one eveniiig and told me be lovf ...t
aliallYs -well mounted. I hare a roe. 
just come out and say so. k Elizabeth but he niteildn't mea-
strong ferlra that Awn- of an i know Lieutenant
 Endicott quite7 lion it - tel her as tong a.k Mid
will be alirc nr.rt apri•q Irhr• fl" well. But I don't need 
to tell you was alive. She Ws.3 mopmg
ricer breaks up. If ice are not, I' what I think of 
him. I Wait won. around the house like a weep:ng
cad at least hope that our deaths' deringolf. 
you've had a letter frotn widow and I persuaded her to
will fitter 21 change *PI the nations him 
recently." go out with Alvin once in a
intim,' P•hrie. Perhims I ieftt - be; 
"Yes. One,. came today." She while. Just for a boggy drive or
ieniemberrd as the officer who hesitated. - Sunday dinner. 'Last month he
Imilt Fort flutterlield and Who Sherman sai
d quickry, "You can took her to the opening of the
died when it was' destroyed, t.,11 me what
 I want to know. St. Louis Opera 140113C on Pift•d-
. • gu II A. I.:rutted Iiid he say 
anything about some Street"
. 
. 
-
-fiawd-d.ta4 *I fuule wroog, "Pqr.-" Sh•-..e7.11 
Thlipiritin K. Vandal!. peace commission?" said quietly. "I suppose Stinir is
Bice( t s:oionst, Filti.siteh
...,____ 
She nodded. -He said it was a all right, but he Isn't the tir.n
-Infantry, .
MIN tailnY for ruv011ttr; ard-t iffrodicutt ia. Riot !IOW 1 wish
Randall had said nothing Shout owed thetr. lives to the scout He ' Endirott was in command. aniet.tad
the It are Commission and,. 1114 said 'he tqld one of the e°"""18-. 1 of .tiandall." He held out his
. • fiasco. He !lad ..hqt _mentioned stoners after it was over that 
he ,
Chad Endicott or tile iii:oot, Each he ivas an incompetent Jackass. I nthanint ...olu'vehry
te ttongoge, ;ribp:;..;T  "1;1
Cutibetly. 'Sherman. had.liatened It won't,h lot. Chad's career, will 
think
Job until yoli feel like 14..-'
to ArbUthnot's comrlaints, but he .it?•• 
, 
. i. ...
tvish, _ Randall had given the ' -"If lean emote it, VIP' see . 
--- 
. . • ,
. othei skle.of the„stosas-•*  - - - that 'he's- Prcal- vcitisi to Cap
tain : Randall 'gets aortae nit- '
waa much in wh.at Rata, next year on the basis 
01 what I Pirlintint ihmvs at the Indiana-
. dell had to,say aboitt • peliny,; you just told me." 
He cleared 'hp' ' Ins, Chapter 19 of _Silent
- vaichlrg. flon•re,th ar,I an oltr.'Thrtat- "Di
d hi indicate ase eon.,- River. 'pr.,. Ita,,nda.,. .
_
I 4,-;; ILA, !Joules) & Curl. 'Luc., ptiblialmta ol-tle new utoeL
 bled( ibuted p) 26itie M'elitutes Sane.. as,
. 
• ----
NOTICE TO MILK PRODUCERS
The Secretary of Agriculture has
directed that a referendum be
con .0 • among 1W pr ucers
Who during the month of October
1956, were engaged in the. pro-
duction of milk for sale in the
marketing- area as defined _in_ the
Fsropose,cf order. amending the
order, as amended for the Pa-
.ducah, Kentucky, marketing area.
This referendum is necessary
to determine whether such pro-
ducers approve- or disapprove the
issuance aft order regulating
the handling of milk in the Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, marketing area
in the same manner as provided
in the proposed amended order,
amending the order, as amended,
approved by the Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture on January
2, '1957.
were released to producers on
'January 14. Mt. However,
should a producer fail to stctire
a ballot by mail, he can satire
one wilti Complete infotrnation
at the County Agent's Office or
the office of the Agricultural
StabilllatIon Committee located
in the Couhty where he resides.
The ballots must be returned so
as to reach the Referendum
Agent, 4030 Chouteau Avenue,
• St. Louis 10, Missouri, not later ,
wit crpict ,to help from Fort presents for savages and to 
bite
131ii tint 1 he troth is there would -Men like Arbuthnot; but th
e
• -•:••••--4 ••••, , :1':'.."0:411t4 1411k4
•
N
a hog-calling contest in the
middle of Manhattan. A single.
hog acted as summonee. It wore
a red qbbon, tied in a large
bow behind its ears.
This was a lady pig, a York-
shire named Bathsheba. She also
is an actress, currently starring
in the role of "Salomey" in
"Li'l Abner," a Broadway' musi-
cal. She has white hair, blue
eyes, and a pink nose.
Bathsheba was chaperoned by
a young actress with black hair,
brown eyes, and flaming lips,
named .Jackie Michaels.
"Bathsheba,:.' Miss Mi-
chaels, "Was raiseb with two
tiasset houtills. She thinks she's
a dog."
This became apparent when
the contestants started hollering
at her.
The contest was held in the
Nola studios, a place with hard-
wood floors, green walls, and
bedsheet-size mirrors.. About 30
'contestants arrived in response
to newspaper .ads by Merkel.,
Inc., pork packers, for hog cal-
lers to sound off in broadcast
commercials. -
The first contestant was May
..she_Jaacl_  called 
hogs for "quite a few years in
North Carolina" befctge becoming
New • Yorker. Inhaling deeply,.
she went:" "Who-o-o-O" - a
beautiful,_ pear-Shaped contralto
note - "Pig. pig, pig." Bath-
sheba grunted softly.. She didn't
move.
The next caller was named-
honest he- was-Aristide Delsir
Who said he originally calm,'
from McMechen. W. Va. "It's
close .to Boggs Run," he explain-
ed. He wound up and let go
with: •
"Fl000aaay. H000aaay. pig, Pig."
Bathesheba chased her eyes:
fatigued. Miss Michaels. with
assistance, put the pig 'in her
lap, and sat down with the
contestants.
Next was Hilda Chester. strict-
ly a product of the sidewalks
of -New York. Hilda, a portly,
red-haired, middle-aged, bray-
voice type, has been famed for
ears, for clanging a cowbell
_
than January 22. 1957. The -Pa-
ducah Graded Milk Producers
Associatibri has indicated their
desire to vote for the producers
who are members of their asso-
ciation.
Fred L. Shipley
Referendum Agent
NANCY
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ABBIE an' SLATS
O.K., AUNT A681E-MAYBE ROCKY
DIDN'T SWIPE THE CAR .WHAT I WANT
TO KNOW IS HOW IS SHE GOING 70
PASS THE TIME HERE IN
CRABTREE CORNERS
ABNER
DON'T CFei,
MAEff- THINK 0'
HOW HAPPY WE'LL
ALL BE -
• 
,
a I
Tv. al. WT. /4.11
Ow. war be 1.1••••••1 New 3..&40.0. 1,4
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By H. D. QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent'
COLUMBUS, Ohio - About
9 a.m. last Dec. 22, the keeper
of reptiles at the Columbus Zoo
ran breathless into the office
of zoo Superintendent Earl Davis
and babbled: -Millie had it.
Millie had it.''
"I didn't know whether he
Mgank he gorilla had _given
birth, or-something had happen-
ed to my--svife," Davis said
later.
Millie is the zoo keepers' name
for the 8-year old female which
15 minutes earlier that morning
had presented the zoo with the
firsts gorilla ever born in capti-
vity. Her public, stage-type 'name
is Christine. Millie is also Davis'
wife's, name. , •
In zoological circles, the birth
of a gorilla in captivity is an
event roughly comparable,, to the
impact of the steam engine in
transportation. Skeptics had said
it couldn't happen. Davis be-
lieves he's reaily. in business.
He plans to breed his gorillas
again in April.
Father Still Growing
The father --known to zoo
personnel as Mac and to the
public as Baron - is 11 and
weighs 385 pounds. Davis be:
hives he'll tip 600' pounds when
full frown. Meantime the full
zoo effort is to keep the new
baby`alive.
The reptile keeper, who ,,had
M-Ebbets Fiela in praise of
the Dodgers, yelling, and show:
ing a sign: "Hilda is here."
- She stuck her snout two feet
from the. pig's and bellowed.
"Hey! piggy, piggy, PIGGEEE!"
The Walls shuddered. Hilda's face
grew scarlet from-the ...effort.
Bathsheba leaped off the lap
and loped to a far corner. A
judge asked Hilda if she would
try again.
-Tsti • pleas-yoh,"
She did. Bathsheba had to be
retrieved'the porker's head and said, "nice • MURRAY LOANforcibly. Hilda - patted! 
piggy." She ,was asks.vd if_ she
ever called pigs before. -No, I06 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
one of an enthusiastic, tireless
group of young men who help
man the zoo. He is Terry Straw-
ser, 21. With his -wife, Barbara,
he had watched through an ape-
house window as Deane Thomas.
26, had inflated the infant's
lungs with his own breath and
started her breathing. „.
En route to Jetch Davis,
Strawser shout6d to Louis D.
Sabate, 25, curator of mammals,
who ran to the ape house. The
superintendent also got there
fast. He has been with the zoo
26 years • and last year was
president of the National Ztiolo-
gical Association. Added later
to the group which has main-
tained a 24-hour nursemaid
watch on the infant was Stephen
Kelley, 24, curator of birds.
Ditosn't Wear DiaPers
To watch the nursemaids and
the baby-they call her "Sweetie
Face" or just "Sweetie"-in ac-
tion is a show in itself. She
does not wear diapers yet. She
lies in her incubator, squirms.
sucks her thumb, chews her
fist (she ha -'no teeth yet),
droops her lower lip into what
looks --like a grin, sticks Out a
bright red tongue.
Sweetie - she'll have a public
name -later - 'had brotvn eyes
from birth. Unlike- human
who are blue-eyed at birth. But
they're' darker brown, now- and
her skin is darker. Her finger-
nails (all anthropoid apes have
manlike nails} are dark brown;
her ears are human looking but
have fewer convolutions.
She has, according to Davis,
her father's facial features -
long jaw, high forehead, and
wide-spaced eyes. She squeaks.
coos, grunts,- and,- -when hungry,
screams and waves her arms.
For feeding - on demand 'abo'ut
every three hours - the young
nursemaids talk to her ..when
they pick her upt right:
Sweetie; 'goodness gracioos sakes
alive."
Keep Close Watch
They wrap her in a pink-
tiordered blanket, with lust her
run With the newt lir Davis; is blhck head-and _spread hands
sticking out, and give her one
of seven pre-mixed kottles. Each
has Mead Johnson- powdered in-
fant feed, • a milk 1..Netein pro-
duct, mixed into three ounces of
boiled water. She drinks two
and-half ounces and -drops im-
mediately off to sleep.
Since no one has ever seen
'a just-born gorilla_ before, her
,every act is watched and record-
ed.
Nursemaid with stethoscope
pressed to the infant's breast:
Sweetie, now let's see
how your little ticker's doing
this morning."
The zoo has been closed since
Dec. 1. The animals, Davis soys,
need three months every year
to rest up from -the people.
When it opens March 1. present
pans are to -put Sweetie - one
of the treasures of. the animal
world - on exhibiL The general
gate price is 25 cents - children
under 12 free." One thing about
zoos," said Davis, "we're all
poor - but we're pure.".
-
JIADICATS
it DESTRUhVE TEl
FREE INSPECTION
TERAUTFAi
--Licensed and banared-
Sam kale,
nand. 441
Kelley's -Post'
Control
only pig's knuckles." she said.
"I'm a sportswoman."
At this point, a man from
another network which shall not
be,nameless -NBC- approach-
ed with a microphone Just in
time for comment from ,the pi,g.
"Oink."
"Would you .mind repeating
that" asked the announcer,
shoving the mike directly in
front of the pig.
• "Oink!" 'said Bathsheba loudly,
as if on cue. •
-I'hank you," said, the NBC
man.
The champ finally was declar-
ed to be Art Dilks, who was
"born- -in--Arkansas
I'M SURE SHE HAS PtA4S, SLATS.
LAND 0' GOSHEN- A
GIRL AS STRONG-MIND-
ED AS HER HAS GOT
To HAVE SOMETHING
TO KEEP HER.
HANDS OUT
"MISCHIEF
WE'LL STAGE TH'
WEDDING IN PNO
WEEKS -TO
GIVE US TIME
TO PUT UP
THE STATUE!!
CO.
Printing that does
a good selling job.
Handbill, display card, mailing piece?
Yon name it, we design and print it fOr
best results. Our prices also make sense!
GET OUR ESTIMATES
LEDGER & TIMES
111- 1, I.   
KEETCT•1 ON,..`i QUESTION
IS- V•rfAT'S THE SOMETHING
SHE'S GOT TO NAVE'?
Al-I'S HAVIN'
10,000
HAWG MtCALL
DAESY SHOES
MANUFACTURED,
SO WE KIN SELL.
'FAA AS SOUVENIRS?!
by Ernie Bushmiller
OH, BOY---
• VAR.JI'LL A
SNOWBALL--
YESTERDAY IT
WAS PACH
VI)"
by Raeburn Van Bursa
ROCKY, DEAR - YOU
HAVE ANY-AH-"NCITION
-OF WHAT OU'RE
G2ING TO
PO?.
PL.._NTY
OF IDEAS,
AUNT ABB1E
SOME' MORE
COFFEE,
PLEASE,'
AN' WE flETTER Ekly UP A
MILLYUN1 CHEAP GUITARS!,
THAR'S (SOUND T'BE A e,IG
DEMAND FO' HtS ORIGINAL
INSTRUMENT!, 
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Animas
- . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur Farmer
have scecently returned from s
66,1,268 57 visit with Mr. Farmer's daughter.
• _  and family_ _Mr_ and M. .lut
Noel of St. Petersburg, Fla.
10,80,798.83
r•--•••••••••••• • • •••••••••• ...•••••-• • 
critics noticed. - Three days, and
the public noticed:"
"The woman who uses cosme-
tics 'has a' better -skin- than the
one who doesn't." said Miss Wall.
"Even in casual application, there
is some massage benefit."
None Is Harmful
She makes no recommenda-
TO 'TRAVEL
••••qi,
MANY ...EARS
EUROPEAN SPORT LAPS ANO
RACING C.ARF n.AvE USED
TORSION RAR SPRINGING
TO PRO l ..-JE THE BEST
CORNERING AND
ROAD ttuacimiq QUALrTIES
 1 .
1 AleD WHILE OLD-;ASHIONEDCOIL SPRINGS WERE ONCEThiE LATEST WORD INPAS5E/4.3ER CARS--I 
• JVSPEN5ION SYSTEMS OF REALls
MO N LOW- SILHOUETTE CARS MUST
OCC.LIPY LESS "seACE AND DEMAND A MOIE
EFFJENT SPRING FOR THE BEST
POSSIBLE RIDE
ASe
Powovrs MOTOR
C.AR'S CHIEF
ENGINEER,
EXPLANS:
• rcasioN ItArts TWIST 10
ABSORB ROAD SHOCKS,TAKE
UP LESS ROOM: NOW MAKE
SPORTS CAR 01466•01.4640
.,••••• • •
Or •-•• ••.(t
-IrT•
l's,
nvAnotrnit
cuassis
AVAILABLE
TO AVERAGE
AMERICAN
DRIVER"
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A MICMANICAL EXCAVATOR is used in ditch-digging for the new Israeli pipe-tine across the Nege04
desert When completed, it will carry oil from the Aosban port of.PlIst to Beersheba, southern rail
' Center, from which point it can be transported to tt e big !tails rentery. Ensineers say it will be finished
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SOCIAL-CALENDAR
• Monday. .1 y 14
_ The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Dennis BoYd at one o'clock.
• • s, • .6. I
The Sigma Department of the
Murray' Woman's Club will meet
al the club hOuse, at seven-thirty
o'clOck.
Tuesday. January 15
Circle III Of the WSCS wi
meet in the home of Mrs. J. B.'
Wilson at two-thirty o'clock...with
Mrs. J. E. James as hostess. -
Luncheon Meeting
Held-By-Methodist
Deposits of banks 
 s
Other d e p o s it s (certified and officers' ' t • -
... checks. etc.) 20,595.651 - Mrs. W. Z. Carter will be hos-
,#...TOTAI;Mri.M.Tr ... • ... $10,165,530.26 , tess fOr the Meeting of,the J. N
'TOTAL LIABILITIES 
 
1(0.165,530.261 Williams chapter' of the ,United
Daughters' of the Confederacy'lo
• 
be held on Wednesday. January
16, at Iwo-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon at her home on Olive
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS Street. .
Members are asked to please
note the change in Meeting place.
PAGE FOUR
•
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Alusic DrPart:Incnt
To Meet Tuesday'
The Music Department at the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house ors Tuesday. January 15,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
eveniog. ••
Mrs. John ,Pasco, chairman,
urges all members tos-mmend. •
The hostesses will be -Mrs.
Richard Farrell, Mrs. Bob Gass,
Mrs. David Gowans. Mrs. Robert
0. Miller. Mrs. Bobbie Grogan,
.ancl`Mrs. Elizabeth Thoinason. •
• • • •
General Meet Cll'F'
To .Be Held Tuesday
The general meeting Of the
Chriltian Winnen's- Fellowship
• .
THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY,  MURR KENTUCKY
Now, Activities
Wife In-Cold The American
Curlers Tragedy Is
Isnefentied- Daily Event
•
GAV PAULEY in a TitUacisaf tlieatetr tonight
United, Press , Stan Correspondent the audience. is watching an
American tradgedy by the manNEW YORK tel —Hubby corn-
who was one 'of our greatestplains about her. Cartoonists poke
dramatists, the late Eugene 0'-fun at her. But Florence E. 'Wall
Neill. The action takes place indefends the. housewife who runs
one crucial daY sin the life of aaround in cold cream arid curlers,
family in the second decade ofthe church at two,thirty o'clock.. Miss Wall said this woman is
this century. The central fact of• • • doing herself and those who heveCircle NZ,. IV of the WSCS of to look at her a favor — sh that day is tuberculosis.
the First Methodist Church will Games and marches were ens Over the morningof that hangswsrking at the young look. .
meet at two-thirty o'clock with jOyed by the children directed Miss Wall. a' cosmetics chemist fear. The youngest son has an
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield on North by ,the hostess, Mrs. Jock Nors- .0 appointment with the doctor to
worthy, 'assisted by Mrs. Thomas r 30
-plus years, has no patience .
rind out whether or not he has12th Street. j • Jones and Mrs. Gene Cole. with the woman who "lets her- TB. There is virtual certaintyself go around -the house, andThe Eva Wall Circle of 'the
WMS David opened his mans' • gifts then heads for the beauty shop the boy, yet .such a possibility
that the decision will 'go against
cd the Memorial 
Baptist and pictures were taken of theChurch will meet. with Mrs. j. group. Favors were -presented . toO. Et.VVeS at two o'clock.
each little guest.• as.
Refreshments of birthday cake,The Marine Taylor Circle of. ice _cream,. and Cold drinks werethe - VIMS of the Memorial Bap- served by
the hostess as t h e
the First Christian Church wilt WSCS On Tuesday tist Church will meet with Mrs.y children stood around the diningbe held at the' social hall of the Elmer Sholir- at seven thirty table centered with burning
church on Tuesday, January 15, The Woman's Society of Chris- o'clock. candles..
at two-thirty o'clock ip the after- Sian Service of the First Metho- 
• • • •
Those present were- -
dist Church met Tuesday. Jan- The Woman's Society of thepoon. Marshall, Cheryl Jones. And y
Ilts.-Ed Frank Kirk, president uary 8. in the little chapel. of First Baptist Church will have a Armstrong. Julia Cavitt, Ronnie
of the CWF. urges each member the educational building w it h luncheon at the church at twelve
to attend the meeting. Miss Matt* Trousdale. president.
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
Gulf Products
0- Prompt, Efficient
Service
. ..... „ 
....& Sanitary Rest Rooms
_ _
600 Main Ph.. 9117
presiding.
Presenting the program w a
C4rcle I. Mrs Bobby-Grogan sang
,a solo followed, by the' devotion_
by Mrs. N. P. Hutson. The lesson
topic- was -Take Time. To Let
Our Inner-selees. Hold Sway."
-Mrs. Jack Frost gave a report
oil the Seminar meeting -on the
subjeet. "United Nations", given
in Nev.: 1-05rk .
"Lunch  was served in the rec-
reational hall by the members of
!he Mattie 'Belle Rays eirele to
'he approximately .sixty persons
,
...resent.
Rh. T OF CONDITION OF
WA1IKOFMURRAY
OF MURRAY IN THE STA
At The Close of Business
Cash.-bara/Teiqt
reserve bal
cess of
United S
rect
Obr
OF 'KENTUCKY
December 31., 1956
ASSETS.*
otter banks, including •
ces.- and cash items in pro-
lection 6 1,285,448.72
tes ..Goxernment ol•iigations, di-'
nd guaranteed 
 3,702;315.64
tions of States and political aubdi- - 
.
Hospital in Paducah on Monday.
'mons - - 
The J. N Williams _chapter Of .
_ 14L950.00..khe United- Daughters of t h ,,,,January 14, for a series of x-raysi Puns fur specific brands uf creams
tins and 
_discgunts (inatiding .11277_49 ' Confederacy will meet with Mrs. and examinations. . land foundations --L- -none of them
overdrafts) 
,  5,650,083.47 tv Z Carter at two-thirty o'clock
Bank premises owned 625,000.00, furniture- _ Note change-in inee•ing place
and fixture:: '625.000.00 . • 00 • • • •
Real estate owned other than bank prem-
ises 
The•Gbristian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
. • • • .
will ineet at the' social hatl of
o'clock to be followed by a talk
by Miss. Rebecca Tarry at on
o'clock. ' .
• • • •
Honored At Party
On 4th Birthday
Master Jackie Notewor-
thy celebrated his fourth birthday
With a parily at his home oh Fri,-
dass January II, at _one:thirty
o'clock in the afternoon. ,
Boyd, Ralph Story, Debbie Cole,
Gregg 17Vilson, Debbie Johnson,
Dennis Burkeen. Landra Barrow,.
i's. Rictard Armstrong •Mr.
cire.te n ef the wscs the Terrys Cavirt, Mrs. Elmo Boyd, I
FirsrMethodist Church !sill meet
at 2:30 with Mrs. E. W. Maxedon.
'Mts. Linton Clanton will be the
-program leader.
• • •_•
• s • •
'Circle-I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Luther Jack-
son on Elm 
,
Mrs: liar
West will be the program leader:
• * • •
-The Dorcas Ckiss of the First
Ba  -t Church will have a chili
sipper at the Murray 'Electric
Building.
Mrs. J. R. Story, Mrs. Bobby
Johnson, Mrs. J. B. Burkeen,
Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Mrs. Illtsford
BarroW, Mrs. Jones. Mrs. -Cole,
Mrs. Norsworthy. and David...Jef-
frey. Edwards sent a' gift.
•t
when she wants to make' a kill-
ing."
"That's, expecting a miracle,"
said the sprightly Miss Wall,
whose, beauty credo is based on
prevention. She recently became
the first woman to. receive .the
Society of Cosmetic Chemists' an-
nual medal for contributions to
the field.
Career In Cosmetics
Florence Wall, a graduate of
St. Elizabeth College, Mqrristown,
N. J.. and New N'ork University,
has spent_ most, of het scientific
career- in- curanetiLb. She-helped
to piones development of Modern
hair dyes ,Orgatified NI-Errs firit
accredited courses related to cos-
metics; has taught cosmetology
oth0- schools, and
written six textbooks in the field.
She believes ri-voman should
start preventive care of her skin
. • * • . In her 20's—"certainly not later
_ 2. than the 3I3' s." r.he -said.
can't be faced. The family has
been hiding from truth too long.
When the decision comes, it is
a hard fact which- can't be hid.
The false 'facade crumbles. The
hidden' tensions, love, hate, greed
and despair come to the surface.
With the collapse , of hit family
ties, the boy — who was O'Neill
himself faces his, uncertain
future alone.
Home Shelling Of
,--Pisas On Way Out'
GENEVA, N. V. —at— Ctiang-
es in consumer demand have
challenged the New York State
ATtrieulturs'—f- • rent station
here to ii.st•s up withsa new va--
Aety-Or tFea Mit m •its require-
ments of boll'. gr...wers and pro-
cessors of canned and frozen
pas.
--Personals - -Neglect the_ skin and the fig- Mrs- linu-wITet, it-seems. nowute when you're young . . . and
' pay the price later." she said, inMr. and Mrs Milton Bourland, an interview. "I believe in theJr.. of Benton Route Two are the retaining rather than restoringparetits of son, Robert Melton,_
weighing seven pounds 7 ounces, „Gives Beauty essossiptis,; -
born on triday. Janus* rlssat.- Her beauty prestription — the
• • • • the Murray Hospital.
- • . • *Kirksey Homemakers Club • 
„ cial massage. And, wizh regularisWill meet with Mrs. Gene Potts , Mr. Ind Mrs. Joe Thomas FoS- ,ti'l.s_hko she sonss.rt. islassst
at bisethirty 14-er of l'ifirtraY -Froule- 
who said that when he neglected
combination of cosmetics and fa-
•
The East Hazel Homemakers
1.00 meet—with Mrs. Sarah
Harper at one o'clock
6 • • • i nounce the birth of twins born practice-one day, he could notice.
•
Murray Assembly No. 19 or- on. Monday. January 7, .at ___the the difference in his playing."der of the Rainbow for Girls Murray Hospital The son, James stir- said. "Two days, and the'
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
The , Music Department at the
Murray Woman's Club' will meet
Dan, weighed seven pounds one
ounce. and the -daughter. Vicky
Ann, weighed_ iive.pounds 12
_ounces-
• • • •
Little Tommy Dale Erwin, 32at the club house at seven-thirty
• 'month old son of Mr, and Mrs.o'clock.
Rob Roy ErWin. will be admitted• . • •
to Western Kentucky - Baptistd J 111
• • • • •TOTAL ASSETS • 10,829.798:83 I Thursday, January 17
• s  1, The Wadesboto Homemakers
. Club will meet with Mrs. W. 5
LI-ABILITIES . Jones at ten o'clock. -
, 
• • ..• • 
,
Demand deposits of - inclividttithe.--.partner-- -.:'
ships, and corporations  • 
' Friday, Sanitary 1$ ,
4.888,343.1 3 The New Concord Homemakers`Time' depoliits Of individuals, :partnerships - •.' Club will meet with MIA, girlason
and. corporations .
_ 4,51'0,239.36 Canady. at one o'clock.
Deposits of riiited States Government (it)- , • • • •
eluding postal r;avings)  . 
., 74..922.38 , _ 
.Deposits of States andpolitical subdivisions. 586,119.74 L DC To Meet With
5.31°.°43 Mrt'.. W. Z. Carter
Capital* 
Surplus 
Undivided" profits 
TOTAL CAPITAL -ACCOUNTS
'TOTALATARILITIES AND CAPITAL, AC-
COUNTS, 
. 4
150,000.00
350.000.00
164.268.57
•This bank' z capital consists of 15.000 shares common
MEMORANDA
„ Assets pledged or asSigned tb secure lie-
- • bilities and for other Titirpeses :. 1,250,000.00(a) Loan.s‘as shown above are after deduc- 
-
e
' -Lon of resemes of 
 78,276.50
4f. George Hart, President. Of 'the above bank, do sol-
emnly (swear
-affirm) that the. above statement is true,.
and that it fully and correctly represeitC4c the true' state
of the se‘eral teeters hereintontaitied .Ad set forth, to
the .best of my knowledge-and belief.
, • •
•
.5
Correct—Attest: George..Hart
Tremon Beale, Wells Purdom,
' If.. Graham, Directors
- •
State of Kentucky, County of. Ca• lloway, .0004.!
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of
• January, 1957,-tencl hereby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this bank- -'
,14---commission expires Dec. 15,.1959
•
Hugh Melugin, Notary Publk.
• -.••
•
•
'
-
-I -
•
..s-
looks askance at a session 'of pea-
shelling, thus deer( ising the de-
mand for fresh peas.
In 1939 some 00.000 acres of
peas were planted . in the United
--States for the fresh pea market,
but in 1954 s.nough fresh peas to
supply this demand were grown
en 7,000 ac— During the same
slime 'acreagis_s_sntcd for freezing
increased hs about 75,000 acres.,
a 
-
•
" liON•DAY — JANUARY 14, 1957
Of course, this-was more than
30 years ago, Yet in this very
year of 1957 close to 80.000
American families will come face
hi face with, theAact tithercu-
artiniThe terrible leer, the hope-
lessness . that once' was attached
to TB has gone. TB can be cured.
But it stpl_means a long illness
and an uncertain future. _r,„
some Americans
000 this year — will. mean
anent disability.
death_ For others it means perm-
In spite of- TB, the genius of-
is harmful," she. said. 'But she
divided tbern- into three major
types: Cleanser which she said
should not penetrat but "flush
out" soil; emollients. are-,
the rejuvenators"; and the finish-
ers,. now usually liquid.
Skin beauty also depends on
diet, rest, and general health,
she said Miss Wall practices
what she preaches—most of the
• .time. Sometimes I neglect mas-
sage." she ciinfessed. "'But daily
cleaning is automatic
"I'm comfortably past middle
age,- she -added: -And for me, I
don't think I look had.- "
••••••4114,
Man's Diamond Ring
available to match all
engagenrent rings
675 to 250 $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Sid. Sq. Ph. 193-J
DEAN NuiginN
IT S A
CROSS
COUNTRY
RACE TO
ANITA S
EMBRACE'
TICSIVICOLOR.
viyrilow
Eugene O'Neill gave us one great
play after another. Yet he strug-
gled against poor health through-
out his lifer-Vs sad to thilait_h_olir„.r,r_
much more he inight htive given
us if all the recent developments
in the fight "against TB liad
available to hini. But theybel -
avaitaehiJo us. Triers, is no ex- -
euse fur, us. to live with fear, no
cuse:_taLpit—d, 'off tinding-Sta--th4-,--: -
truth. The quicker modern medi-
cine can get to work on a case
uf TB, the better the chance for
complete success
110540$:
•••••••• of War to. s. • wup.
A 0•I 01 .4,0 04.4444 • 40.4
la • w •ww.,
ENDS TUESDAY
VARSITY
Imagine!
J.
JE• RRY LEWiS
5HAL WALL'S'
HOLOMOOD
Al \
PAT CROWLEY
MAXE ROSENBLOOM
Ns4.0.A.ICr40 a Maur Wm..
......•••-•••••.. kw ••••••••roterip• iv UFA iariaaa „se-
0
+ •
0*4
ANITA EKBER 1
Three Baths...but only
, One T
RESIDENCE
EXTENSIONS
only 925
a month
(plus a one-time
Orarp• for color and
installation)
Imagine a home with every
conceivable convenience for
good lis ing — except enough
telephones. The modern
trend is to have phones handy
in living, working and •
sleeping areas phones in
smart decorator colors to
blend, contrast Or bahnonize
with turnfihings. Get the
additional phones you need
and take life easy! •
T*order, just call our
Business Office or ask any
telephone employee you see.
•
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
•
DEMOS'S BEAUTY SHOP I
Witheirlro Announce That
ANNA HUIE
Is now associated with us as operator and invites all of
her customers and friends to visit her in her-new location.
WE SPECIALIZE IN —
HAIR STYLING and PERMANENT WAVING
DEMUS FUTRELL - owner
102 N. 6th St.
POLLY JONES - operator • .
Phone 199
•
•
•
•
•
